###### Key messages

-   Is the early use of non-invasive ventilation (NIV) in Duchenne muscular dystrophy (DMD) detrimental to lung function (LF) decline in Duchenne's patients who are treated with long-term glucocorticosteroids?

-   The published guidelines to care for DMD suggest earlier use on NIV, starting for sleep disordered breathing, even before hypoventilation is present. In long-term *Steroids Users*, LF decline is accelerated after starting NIV using these criteria, potentially worsening their outcome.

-   This study compares and describes LF decline in adolescents with DMD who have started NIV for sleep disordered breathing with or without hypoventilation. It confirms previous reports of slowing decline in the *Steroid Naïve* group but accelerated LF decline after starting NIV in *Steroid Users*. This has not been previously reported.

Introduction {#s1}
============

The use of non-invasive ventilation (NIV) support in children has increased rapidly over the past decade. The life expectancy of children with Duchenne muscular dystrophy (DMD) has been improving in conjunction with the expanded use of glucocorticosteroids, NIV, improved airway clearance techniques and cardiac medications.[@R1] The contribution to increased life expectancy by each of these therapies is largely unknown, and it is likely to be complex. Without NIV, the mean survival after detection of nocturnal hypercarbia is 9.7 months.[@R3] When NIV is used in chest wall and non-progressive neuromuscular disorders, survival at 1 year is 90% and at 2 years is 80%.[@R4] Survival on NIV has not been characterised as well in progressive neuromuscular weakness disorders such as DMD.

NIV is known to improve quality of life by reduction in symptoms but worse outcomes have been reported when started prophylactically (before hypoventilation is present).[@R5] Brasil Santos *et al, 2016*[@R7] described a group of 71 adults with DMD who were all on angiotensin-converting enzyme inhibitor (ACEI) and were *Steroid Naïve*. When started on NIV, the rate of decline of forced vital capacity (FVC) % predicted reduced from 4.28% to 1.36% per annum (pa). However, many of the subjects did not have lung function (LF) results available for the period prior to NIV initiation and no subjects were *Steroid Users*, leaving the impact of glucocorticosteroids unknown. The long-term use of glucocorticosteroids has previously been shown to lead to a higher peak and a delayed decline in FVC % predicted, but the impact of NIV has not been investigated in these studies.[@R8] A better understanding of the impact of NIV to LF decline in DMD will lead to better informed management strategies in DMD. The aim of this study was to describe and analyse LF changes with initiation of NIV in children with DMD and to assess for differences between *Steroid Users* and *Steroid Naïve* subjects.

Methods {#s2}
=======

Data collection {#s2-1}
---------------

A retrospective clinical audit of children with DMD who were initiated on NIV in the past 10 years was conducted. Children were identified by searching two comprehensive databases held by Children's Health Queensland, containing clinical information. The first is held by the sleep unit and contains information about all polysomnographies (PSGs) performed in Queensland. The second is held by the neuromuscular service and contains clinical information about all children in Queensland with an identified neuromuscular disease. Both databases were searched using the search criteria:

1.  Diagnosis: DMD.

2.  PSG date: June 2008--June 2018.

3.  PSG type: NIV.

A comprehensive chart review was undertaken to ensure patients met inclusion criteria and to gather clinical data. The data collected were:

1.  Date of birth.

2.  Date and diagnostic PSG findings.

3.  Date and NIV titration findings.

4.  Final NIV settings.

5.  All adherence to NIV data available.

6.  All serial LF tests and anthropometric values.

7.  Date of death or transfer to adult care.

8.  Start and finish dates of systemic glucocorticosteroids, where applicable.

9.  All echocardiogram results were reviewed for presence of dilated cardiomyopathy and ejection fraction.

10. Spinal surgery.

Steroid use classification {#s2-2}
--------------------------

Patients were considered long-term *Steroid User* if using glucocorticosteroids (prednisolone of deflazacort) for \>5 years, *Steroid Naïve* if have never used and *Intermittent Users* if 1--5 years of use. Use of glucocorticosteroids was generally doctor or patient preference driven, and cessation was generally due to development of side-effects.

Polysomnography {#s2-3}
---------------

Full diagnostic PSG were performed annually when the FVC was below 50% predicted or when sleep symptoms existed. PSG was performed in the sleep laboratory of CHQ using EMBLA (N7000, Natus Neuro, Middleton, Wisconsin, USA) equipment. The following channels were used: electroencephalogram, electro-oculogram, chin and diaphragm electromyogram, thoracic and abdominal effort respiratory impedance plethysmography bands, nasal airflow, thermistor, body position, ECG, oxygen saturation (SpO~2~), transcutaneous carbon dioxide (TcCO~2~) and a full audio and video recording. Studies were attended by trained paediatric sleep nurses and were manually scored by a qualified paediatric sleep physician using the American Academy of Sleep Medicine 2012 paediatric criteria.[@R10] The specific PSG data extracted for analysis were: apnoea--hypopnoea index (AHI) (total and in rapid eye movement (REM)/non-rapid eye movement (NREM) sleep, central AHI (total and in REM/NREM sleep), obstructive AHI (total and in REM/NREM), TcCO~2~ (mean, maximum and per cent of total sleep time (TST) \>50 mm Hg), SpO~2~ (mean and nadir).

Sleep disordered breathing was treated if:

1.  Total AHI \>5/hour.

2.  Hypoventilation---maximum TcCO~2~ \>55 mm Hg or TcCO~2~ \>50 mm Hg for 2% of TST.

If the obstructive AHI \>5/hour, then treatment with adenotonsillectomy was considered. Those with ongoing sleep disordered breathing after adeontonsillectomy or without adenotonsillar hypertrophy and those with only central sleep disordered breathing were treated with NIV. Children requiring NIV underwent NIV titration studies using a standard manual titration protocol to adjust the interface and ventilator settings and optimise breathing parameters, synchrony and gas exchange. Patients have undergone annual NIV titration studies once established on NIV, where minor changes to NIV settings may be made to ensure synchrony and normal gas exchange.

The criteria used for diagnosing hypoventilation changed from a maximum TcCO~2~ \>55 mm Hg prior to March 2018 to 2% of TST \>50 mm Hg following this time.[@R11] The % TST \>50 mm Hg was not included in the reports prior to this date. PSG before November 2014 were not accessible to re-evaluate due to a hospital relocation. The last 12 diagnostic PSG were reanalysed for maximum TcCO~2~ and % time TcCO~2~ \>50 mm Hg.

Lung Function testing {#s2-4}
---------------------

Spirometry was performed using standard methods according to American Thoracic Society/European Respiratory Society guidelines. The CareFusion's Vyntus PNEUMO system (Hoechberg, Germany) was used with SentrySuite software in the seated position with a nose clip and bacterial filter (SureGard; BirdHealthcare, Australia). Height was predicted using ulna length.[@R12] Racial background was considered when choosing prediction equations, and 'other' was used where racial background could not be clearly defined. To account for the early normal LF expected in DMD, before steadily declining throughout the second decade, only the LF performed \>10 years age was included in the rates of decline data.

Cardiac disease classification {#s2-5}
------------------------------

Cardiac disease was considered significant if the ejection fraction was \<50% or dilated cardiomyopathy was seen on echocardiogram.

Statistical analysis {#s2-6}
--------------------

Descriptive statistics were used where appropriate. Regression analysis was used to find relationships between duration of steroid use and age of NIV initiation. For rates of decline, the fitted random-effects models with a matrix-weighted average of the between and within results (allowing for differing numbers of tests for individuals) were used and reported as mean (IQR). Differences in rates of decline in LF were assessed by correlations between random effects models and p values were reported. The influence of long-term steroid use and non-adherence to NIV was assessed using the same methods. Differences in LF prior to beginning NIV and differences in PSG findings before and after commencing NIV were assessed with the Mann--Whitney U test. A p value \<0.05 was considered significant. *Intermittent Users* were excluded from steroid use subgroup analysis of rates of decline pre-NIV and post-NIV a priori, as the durations of steroid use varied, and the applicability of these results would be difficult to determine.

Patient and public involvement {#s2-7}
------------------------------

No patients or public were involved in the design, conduct, reporting or dissemination of our research.

Results {#s3}
=======

Descriptive Statistics {#s3-1}
----------------------

Twenty-nine men with DMD started NIV during the 10-year study period. Two patients died and three have since transferred to adult facilities without ongoing information collection beyond their 19th birthdays. One patient who died was *Steroid Naïve* and died at age 18.8 years from cardiac failure. The second used prednisolone from age 7 to 10 years and died at age 17.0 years due to a lower respiratory tract infection.

Nine patients (31.0%) were *Steroid Users*, 8 (27.6%) were *Steroid Naïve* and 12 (41.4%) were *Intermittent Users*. In subjects who started glucocorticosteroids, the median age of starting was 6 years (IQR 2.5, range 4--8). Subjects starting glucocorticosteroids began on 0.25 mg/kg of prednisolone and changed to deflazacort if side effects were significant (see [table 1](#T1){ref-type="table"}).

###### 

Clinical characteristics of subjects in each group

                                         *Steroid Naïve*   *Intermittent Steroid User*   *Steroid User*
  -------------------------------------- ----------------- ----------------------------- ----------------
  Glucocorticosteroid treatment used                                                     
   Prednisolone                          --                11                            5
   Prednisolone changed to deflazacort   --                1                             4
  Adherence to NIV (median use)                                                          
   \>6 hours per night                   4                 9                             7
   4--6 hours per night                  1                 1                             1
   \<4 hours per night                   0                 2                             0
   No download                           3                 0                             1
  Cardiac disease present                                                                
   Ejection fraction \<50%               2                 1                             0
   Dilated cardiomyopathy                1                 1                             0
   Both                                  0                 2                             0
  ACEI status                                                                            
   Prescribed                            5                 9                             7
   Not prescribed                        2                 2                             2
   Status unknown                        1                 1                             0
  Spinal surgery performed               1                 6                             0

ACEI, Angiotensin-converting enzyme inhibitor; NIV, non-invasive ventilation.

Polysomnography findings {#s3-2}
------------------------

The only significant difference in diagnostic PSG findings was that maximum TcCO~2~ levels were higher in *Steroid Naïve* compared with *Steroid Users* (see [table 2](#T2){ref-type="table"}). No significant differences were seen between the *Steroid User* and *Steroid Naïve* groups for age of NIV initiation. No relationship was found between duration of steroid use and age of NIV initiation (r=0.15, p=0.44).

###### 

Diagnostic sleep study findings in *Steroid User* and *Steroid Naïve* groups with comparison

  -------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------
                                *Total Group*\               *Steroid Users*\             *Steroid Naïve*\              *Intermediate Steroid User*\   Difference between\
                                median\                      median\                      median\                       median\                        *Steroid Users* and *Steroid Naïve*\
                                (IQR)                        (IQR)                        (IQR)                         (IQR)                          (p value)
  ----------------------------- ---------------------------- ---------------------------- ----------------------------- ------------------------------ --------------------------------------
  Age NIV started (years)       14.66 (2.35, 10.47--17.96)   14.33 (2.95, 12.04--17.63)   14.64 (2.34, 10.47-- 17.08)   14.76 (1.73, 11.02--17.96)     0.77

  Total AHI                     8.2 (12.8, 1.8--137)         9.8 (3.8, 4.8--38.5)         5.9 (13.4, 1.8--22.5)         6.3 (16.5, 2.1--137)           0.21

  AHI REM                       26.7 (32.5, 2.5--117.6)      31.2 (22.4, 16.2--117.6)     21.1 (35, 2.5--78.5)          25.0 (41.4, 4.8--68.8)         0.25

  Total central AHI             3.1 (5.8, 3.2 0--38.3)       2.5 (6.1, 0--38.3)           1.7 (8.4, 0--16.3)            4.2 (6.3, 0.4--12.7)           0.66

  Central AHI REM               7.1 (20.7, 0--116.4)         7.1 (19.4, 0--116.4)         5.9 (23.4, 0--44.7)           8.2 (29.2, 1.2--54.6)          0.57

  Central AHI NREM              0.9 (1.5, 0--14)             0.4 (1, 0--14)               0.8 (1.1, 0--7.5)             1.4 (1.5, 0--7.7)              0.66

  Total obstructive AHI         2 (6.1, 0--30.3)             4.8 (7.8, 0.3--30.3)         1.3 (5.0, 0--21.5)            0.9 (6.9, 0--21.3)             0.25

  Obstructive AHI REM           2.7 (22, 0--117.6)           15.6 (24, 0--117.6)          2.6 (19.1, 0--75)             0.9 (13.7, 0--64.6)            0.31

  Maximum TcCO~2~ (mm Hg)       51.8 (8.7, 43.6--78.2)       49 (5, 43.6--78.2)           56.0 (3.70, 48.8--63.4)       50.4 (10.5, 44.6--66.9)        0.03\*

  Maximum REM TcCO~2~ (mm Hg)   51.8 (9.30, 43.6--78.2)      47.7 (6.30, 43.6--78.2)      56.0 (3.70, 48.8--63.4)       50.2 (10.6, 44.6--66.9)        0.02\*

  Minimum SpO~2~ (%)            81 (13, 50--92)              76 (15, 59--86)              84 (19.5, 50--91)             83 (13, 50--92)                0.25

  Minimum SpO~2~ REM (%)        81 (13, 50--94)              76 (15, 59--86)              84 (19.5, 50--91)             84 (20, 50--91)                0.25

  Respiratory arousal index     0.87 (0.99, 0.12--16)        0.28 (0.7, 0.12--1.2)        0.90 (7.31, 0.22--16)         1.09 (2.15, 0.29--6.51)        0.14

  Total arousal index           4.54 (4.72, 0.43--13.47)     5.75 (2.14, 1.4--6.77)       3.45 (4.24, 0.64--7.62)       5.07 (5.11, 0.43--13.47)       0.86
  -------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------

AHI, apnoea-- hypopnoea index; IV, non-invasive ventilation; NREM, non-rapid eye movement sleep; REM, rapid eye movement sleep; SpO~2~, oxygen saturation level; TcCO~2~, transcutaneous carbon dioxide level.

Twelve patients underwent re-evaluation for hypoventilation using the criteria of (1) peak TcCO~2~ \>55 mm Hg and (2) 2% TST \>50 mm Hg. Six patients were diagnosed as hypoventilation using both criteria, and the remaining six patients were diagnosed as not having hypoventilation by both criteria, with no patients demonstrating a false positive or false negative result.

Non-invasive ventilation {#s3-3}
------------------------

A statistically significant improvement was found between the last diagnostic sleep study and the NIV titration study for many PSG parameters, particularly respiratory events and gas-exchange abnormalities in REM (see [online supplementary table 1S](#SP1){ref-type="supplementary-material"} and [figure 1](#F1){ref-type="fig"}).
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![Changes in AHI and maximum TcCO~2~ in REM sleep from the diagnostic to the NIV titration study. AHI, apnoea--hypopnoea index; NIV, non-invasive ventilation; REM, rapid eye movement sleep; TcCO~2~, transcutaneous carbon dioxide level.](bmjresp-2019-000517f01){#F1}

All subjects used a nasal interface, and only one individual preferred nasal pillows. The Wisp (Respironics, Murrysville, Pennsylvania, USA) mask was used in the majority (n=19, 65.5%). All subjects were treated in the spontaneous/timed mode; the inspiratory positive airway pressure required had median 13 cm H~2~O (IQR 3, range 10--13), expiratory positive airway pressure had median 5 cm H~2~O (IQR 1, range 4--6).

Effect of adherence to Non-invasive ventilation {#s3-4}
-----------------------------------------------

Adherence data from downloading NIV machines were available for 25 subjects (86.2%) (see [table 1](#T1){ref-type="table"}). If median adherence for \>4 hours per night is considered reasonable, then only two *Intermittent Users* (8%) did not achieve this. Subjects with median adherence \<4 hours per night or those in whom no adherence data were collected are excluded from the post-NIV rate of decline analysis, then the rate of decline in FVC z-score is not significantly different to that seen for the whole group (p\>0.05).

Lung Function results {#s3-5}
---------------------

Twenty-four subjects had performed 161 LF (median 6.5 tests, IQR 5, range 2--18) prior to beginning NIV. For age \>10 years, 23 subjects performed 134 LF tests (median 5, IQR 3, range 2--11) prior to starting NIV. Twenty-two subjects performed 120 tests (median 5, IQR 3, range 2--10) following NIV initiation.

The annual mean rate of decline in FVC z-score prior to NIV initiation was −0.72 z-score pa (95% CI −0.79 to 0.64, SE 0.04, p \< 0.01) and it significantly slowed following NIV initiation to −0.46 z-score pa (95% CI −0.54 to 0.38, SE 0.04) p \< 0.01 (see [table 3](#T3){ref-type="table"} and [figure 2](#F2){ref-type="fig"}).

###### 

Summary of annual rates of decline in lung function for the *Total Group*, *Steroid User* and *Steroid Naïve* groups before and after NIV initiation

  --------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------
                    *Total Group*\      Difference\         *Steroid Users*\   Difference\         *Steroid Naïve*\    Difference\                                           
                    mean (95% CI)       (p value)           mean (95% CI)      (p value)           mean (95% CI)       (p value)                                             
  ----------------- ------------------- ------------------- ------------------ ------------------- ------------------- ------------- ------------------- ------------------- -----------
  FVC (l)           −0.062\             −0.09\              \<0.001\*          −0.02\              −0.09\              0.14          −0.06\              −0.10\              \<0.001\*
                    (−0.09 to --0.03)   (−0.11 to --0.06)                      (−0.06 to 0.02)     (−0.14 to --0.04)                 (−0.10 to --0.02)   (−0.15 to --0.05)   

  FVC z-score       −0.72\              −0.46\              \<0.001\*          −0.56\              −0.75\              \<0.001\*     −0.74\              −0.44\              \<0.001\*
                    (−0.79 to --0.64)   (−0.54 to --0.38)                      (−0.70 to --0.42)   (−0.89 to --0.61)                 (−0.86 to --0.63)   (−0.56 to --0.32)   

  FVC % predicted   −7.90\              −5.02\              \<0.001\*          −6.40\              −8.36\              \<0.001\*     −8.15\              −4.62\              \<0.001\*
                    (−8.72 to --7.09)   (−5.90 to --4.14)                      (−7.98 to --4.83)   (−9.91 to --6.80)                 (−9.37 to --6.92)   (−5.74 to --3.49)   
  --------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------

See [online supplementary table 2S](#SP1){ref-type="supplementary-material"} for FEV~1~ data.

FEV, forced expiratory volume; FVC, forced vital capacity; NIV, non-invasive ventilation.

![*Total Group* rate of decline in FVC z-score before (−0.72 pa) and after (−0.46 pa) NIV initiation. FVC, forced vital capacity; NIV, non-invasive ventilation; pa, per annum.](bmjresp-2019-000517f02){#F2}

Effect of glucocorticosteroids on lung function {#s3-6}
-----------------------------------------------

Throughout adolescence, and independent of NIV, LF is greater, and the rate of decline is slower in *Steroid Users*, compared with those who are *Steroid Naïve* (see [online supplementary tables 3S and 4S](#SP1){ref-type="supplementary-material"}).

The rate of decline in LF is significantly reduced following NIV initiation in the *Steroid Naïve* group but accelerated in the *Steroid User* group and this reaches significance for z-scores and % predicted values (see [table 3](#T3){ref-type="table"} and [figure 3](#F3){ref-type="fig"}).

![Rates of decline in FVC z-scores before and after NIV initiation for the *Steroid User* and *Steroid Naïve* groups. FVC forced vital capacity; NIV, non-invasive ventilation.](bmjresp-2019-000517f03){#F3}

Cardiac disease {#s3-7}
---------------

Seven (24.1%) subjects met the criteria of significant cardiac disease (see [table 1](#T1){ref-type="table"}). Twenty-one (72.4%) subjects were prescribed an ACEI and six (20.7%) were not.

In subjects with significant cardiac disease, the FVC z-score reduced at a rate of −0.68 pa (95% CI −0.72 to 0.61) per year and for the group without significant cardiac disease, the rate of decline was −0.65 z-scores pa (95% CI −0.70 to 0.60) with no significant difference between the two groups (p=0.38). Similarly, although LF was slightly lower in the group with significant cardiac disease, no statistically significant differences were seen in LF parameters or rates of decline before and after NIV initiation for the cardiac disease group compared with those without significant cardiac disease.

Discussion {#s4}
==========

This study has confirmed the findings of Brasil Santos *et al*,[@R7] who have shown that in *Steroid Naïve* subjects with DMD, the rate of decline in FVC % predicted is slowed after NIV initiation. However, *Steroid Users* have demonstrated an unexpected acceleration in LF decline following NIV initiation that has not previously been reported. This finding is not in keeping with the extended survival seen in DMD in the modern era but necessitates further investigation into the benefits and timing of NIV initiation in long-term *Steroid Users*. The study has confirmed previous reports that LF is higher and the rates of decline in LF are slower in *Steroid Users* compared with *Steroid Naïve* subjects.[@R8]*Steroid User* LF remains better than *Steroid Naïve* LF across the adolescent age range. However, for *Steroid Users* the rate of LF decline increases to a rate comparable with the *Steroid Naïve* pre-NIV rates of decline following NIV initiation.

There has been speculation about the best time to start NIV in DMD since the randomised controlled trial of prophylactic NIV in DMD published in 1994.[@R6] Initially recommendations were for initiation of NIV only when daytime hypoventilation was present,[@R16] but presence of symptoms with sleep only hypoventilation and the risk of sudden and severe deterioration along with the notable benefits of improved quality of life, daytime hypercarbia, reduction in LF rate of decline, reduction in intensive care admissions and improved longevity have led to the gradual introduction of NIV earlier in the progression of sleep disordered breathing.[@R2] The most recently released guide to diagnosis and management of DMD (part 2) has suggested initiation of NIV when (1) TcCO~2~ \>50 mm Hg for 2% of TST or increases by 10 mm Hg from awake baseline, (2) SpO~2~ \<88% for 2% TST or 5 min continually or (3) AHI \>5/hour.[@R11] Well-planned, prospective studies have been difficult to do in a large group of patients with DMD, and studies have included other patient cohorts and small numbers of patients with DMD leaving ongoing speculation about the optimal timing for NIV.[@R18]

Our patient group has used the dual criteria of AHI \> 5 and/or hypoventilation to begin NIV. Clear benefits to this approach have been demonstrated in this study and that of Brasil Santos *et al*[@R7] for the *Steroid Naïve* group; however, the current study does not support this approach with the *Steroid User* group.

The mechanism by which LF decline is slowed in the *Steroid Naïve* group on NIV is likely to be similar to the beneficial effects of regular volume recruitment on peak LF and rates of decline in DMD.[@R19] The proposed mechanism is provision of re-inflation of atelectatic areas of the lung, improved airway clearance, movement of the chest wall with a reduction in chest wall contractures and improved chest wall compliance. No patient in our cohort uses regular volume recruitment when well, so it is unlikely that the change in rate of decline in LF relates to infrequent and intermittent use of lung volume recruitment alone. This mechanism may also explain why adherence to NIV did not affect rates of decline in LF, as only short periods of NIV use provides lung inflation and chest wall movement.

This study spans a 10-year period, beginning before the recent Birnkrant *et al*'s 2018 publication.[@R11] Generally peak in TcCO~2~ \>55 mm Hg was used to indicate nocturnal hypoventilation. Since March 2018, the 2% TST \>50 mm Hg has been adopted. This information is not available for older studies. The last 12 (41.4%) diagnostic PSG were evaluated by both criteria and no patient had hypoventilation classified incorrectly. It is unlikely that patients would have changed hypoventilation classification when the newer hypoventilation criteria are applied given the good correlation.

The similarities in diagnostic PSG parameters prior to starting NIV reflect the criteria used to start NIV. The higher TcCO~2~ peaks in the *Steroid Naïve* group may reflect more rapid progression of sleep hypoventilation between sleep studies, but this possibility has not been addressed by the current study and would require further investigation.

Subjects were seen at the same institution both before and following NIV initiation, and serial LF was available for both time periods. This offers a clear benefit in understanding the rates of decline before and after the intervention (NIV initiation) and differs to the previously available literature.[@R7] The rates of decline pre-NIV and post-NIV initiation were higher than those reported by Brasil Santos *et al*[@R7] (pre-NIV 8.15 vs 4.28% pa and post-NIV 4.16 vs 1.36% pa) for the *Steroid Naïve* group but they are similar to those reported by other groups.[@R8]

The main limitations of this study are its retrospective nature and its small patient numbers. All available subjects with DMD starting NIV at our institution were included. In a prospective study, possible confounders including patient weight, body habitus and scoliosis would have been included in further subgroup analysis, but this information was only sporadically available. There has been some conflict in the literature about the effect of spinal surgery on rates of decline in LF in DMD.[@R22] However, it is likely, given the conflicting findings, that any effect on rate of decline in LF is small, and only one *Steroid Naïve* subject and no *Steroid Users* underwent spinal surgery. Likewise, the effects of body mass index and fat distribution have been examined for effect on FVC and sleep disordered breathing.[@R25] While both spinal deformity and body weight/habitus have the potential to add bias to the current study, the effects are likely to be small, and analysing their contribution would require large patient numbers.

It has been reported that FVC and left ventricular function decline in parallel and that right ventricular ejection fraction and right ventricular end diastolic volume is associated with FVC % predicted; however, the present study did not find any association between LF decline and cardiac disease.[@R27] The present study was longitudinal rather than cross-sectional and used only the presence of left ventricular ejection fraction \<50% or dilated cardiomyopathy to define significant cardiac disease, due to its retrospective nature. It may be that these measures are not sensitive enough to detect early cardiac disease.

Conclusion {#s5}
==========

This study has examined the effects of initiation of NIV in adolescent DMD boys where AHI \>5/hour and/or nocturnal hypoventilation is present. It has found a beneficial effect of reducing the rate of decline in LF in *Steroid Naïve* subjects, but an unexpected acceleration in rate of decline of LF in the *Steroid User* group. While the study supports the early use of NIV in *Steroid Naïve* subjects, it necessitates further prospective research into the appropriate timing and long-term effects of NIV in the *Steroid User* group. This study does not support the current published criteria[@R11] for early NIV use in long-term *Steroid Users* with DMD.
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